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THE WRECK FODRDlB“™~«,
I peath in the Waters of the Gulf. _________

-------------- --------- * » The passenger rate war Is now on In dead --------------
A very brief telegram received to-day, ___-p„- „ a„__ earnest. The local agents of all the transite Charred Remains of the Clara | from Chemainus conveyed tofriends Her F^e ^eng^8 B^g S°me SS S'A ^ospector Who Says He Would

i in Victoria of Harold Wilfrid Scott and In.v6r68uing JNewS xrom west bound rates. The cut is over fifty per ,
! Frederick Smedley, the news of the The North. cent., and railroad men believe that there
! death by drowning of these two young ______ slüM? th^atra* are'so iwVa't
; men. When or how the sad accident oc- almost as cheap to travel as to stay at ;
curred was pot stated in the dispatch guit for Damages To Be Instituted and''mo^otoereclnaffian points Marel w Gold TO J in Plentv vut the 
but it is probable that it was during the . . . .. first class and $30 second class, âhd to Chi- raere " 111 Plenty, but ttie
big blow on Saturday afternoon,, Harold Against tne steamer «ago $31.50 and $26.60. These are the low- Hardships Endured Axe
Scott was an Englishman of means, who Cleveland. Pd^biWgaffie w^T Terrific,
was‘encased in farming with his brothers ward rush. Even with the big steamers
on Salt Spring island Smediey was em- Mt^wM^l wt
ployed by them. Both were young men, After a rough passage from Skagway, Alaska this summer, for pleasure and busi- |£r j. Beall a mining expert from 

Steamer Thistle, which arrived this ! gcott being bnt 26 and Smedley five years from which port she sailed on the 18th Bffi wlu be able. to secure accommoda- : New York, was seen . during the day at
morning from Skagway, on her way y0unger. Scott was very fond of sport, inst., the C.P.N. steamer Danube ar- instead of any adjustment being reachedr- . the Wilson Hotel Having removed
down passed the wreck of the ill-fated gDendme a great deal of time fishing and rived at 9 o’clock this mornmg. The only as was hoped last week, the situation be- ~!pp7?vp t,°,e- f tîl

Nevada lying in four fathoms 8pedg \g . , . calls made on the trip were at Juneau, comes dally more complicated Saturday some of the trace8 of the tough times
Clara is » y mnrkimr the* hunting. It is just possible that they discharging cargo for the Treadwell Commissioner Farmer, of the Trunk Htfe he has been experiencing in the north
with some broken spars maraing me out duck hunting, when they met mine and at Union for coal. At Jun- passenger committee appointed Genial country during the past few monthsTVS6 "Tand was viJt^ ™yP°the with their death. The bodies were r^ ear‘ \he Dapube.waiteda.day apda SSBBSfS ^^.1^ Mr ^an gavVa Times re^rt^ some
of Eldred rock and was v y covered. balf> Union was left at about two o clock 8enger and Traffic Manager McCormick, of information in regard to the much talk-
steamer Rustler, of Juneau. ----------------------- this morning. When the Danube left the Big Four, as a committee to go to Mon- ^ fo* 8 “e . “ ,

After finding the wreck the Rustler THE AMUR ARRIVES. Skagway the weather was cold;- hard treat to confer with the Canadian Pacific ed of ktewart river, which is new and
V , frost with bitter winds prevailing, and officials regarding the present -demoralize- -> Interesting. As is generally known, the

went across to Sullivan making a circuit Latest Addition to the Alaskan about two feet of snow covered the «on In the rates to Alaska and Northwest- i gtewart enters the Yukon about 08
of the island, then to the mouth of Eddi- -T,. _ hp p-uted TTn »t Once ground Territory points. It Is hardly likely that »tewart enters tne lukon aDout uacot river, down the mainland to Point Fleet to be !^ÜUp ^ 8 Only' five passengers came down on ib%?8aTnde^ntflCa7utudea T abovefDa w8Pn' and isa larf and
Whidby to the Lynn Sisters and finally The steamer Amur from Borneo has the Danube: Messrs. J. W. Beall, J. IJte'^whaW riaîmf“pr^f ttotX da"*erou8 8tream' It8 mpob 18 <flded 
across to Barlow islands, covering in all just come to town. «She called at IJono- A. De Beck, S. Paulson and George M. -western lines bad been secretly cutting lnto 81X openings, and at the point of
200 miles in its search for any survivors inln on hPr wav to this port to re-ad- Belden, from Dawson and W. H. Lamg rates, and It was to ïneet this underhanded contact with the Yukon the river isthTltLmer but not a sign of life was lal” °* er , y ™ she from Lake Bennett The three first- cutting that it assumed to create an in- about a mile wide. At the lower, orto & sJeTand-heavysnowa have Men J«t h« coal,named left Dawson on January 4th so dependent tariff._____________ f western mouth, the one nearest to Daw-
since the wreck which would have cover- sailed on Febmuary 8th, arriving iy po that they bring no news from the city. , son, there is an encampment of some
ed up any of the dead east ashore by the yesterday. Quite a crowd awaited her They went in last August, and have se- A X] It v'T'ïï T T [J C V PAM C 400 or 500 people, having gone up there
Waves at Porter’s wharf, it being expected cured several claims of a sufficiently pro- l\ 11 . ) I 11,1, I ||L I I jl I II Pi during the various rushes which have

The Rustler steamed sixty-thiree miles th t gh ag to bring the first contingent ,natur? to warrant them in go- j v w ^ 1 taken place, and settled down at that
of the mainland close enough to distin- " f Tananese said to be coming from the |fg back again at an ear y date They _________ f the first place of arrival.
guish objects with a glass but could see « Japanese sam to oe coming i m do not bring more wealth with them , Mr. Beall sâys, reports to the con-
no one or discover any signals of distress. Hawaiian Island to go to the Klondike, than will suffice for their needs and the n___, j « , trary notwithstanding, the Stewart is
Wreckage was strewn along the main- but the crowd saw none of the swarthy p rchase of supplies to take with them vTOWda of. Intending Yukoners Make practicaly an unknown river, the only
land and not a vestage of wreckage was sons of the Mikado, for she nad^neitoer 0 the return trip. They confirm the ; Things Live!# in Hotels , men-itovlng ^uecdÈdéa in geting up any
seen on the west coast nor on Sullivan Japanese nor white passengers. The reported richness of Henderson Qreek, : nings y °"® distance being two dentists, a doctor, a
island, in the centre of the channel. On Amur will be fitted! up at once lor ne the the big nugget find in Skookum i and Stores. j preacher, a “tenderfoot** and three pros-
the night of the disaster the wind was Alaskan trade by her new owners tne Gulch. The danger of starution at ; ✓ ; pectors. Of this number five only reach-

,, blowing a hurricane from the north down Klondike Mining, Arading & lrens- Dawson they say never .existed, and — ■■ ■■ j ed McQuestion creek, 125 miles from the
Ohilk&t inlet which would account for portation Company, and commence ser- tbe new arrivals laugh at the idea of the 1 mouth of the river, and the other three
the wreckage being found on the main- ice under their flag about the end ot United States “relief” expedition. From All Parts of th© Continent turned back long before that. The Stew-
land. No small boats could live in the the week. . X7. George M. Belden is one of the men ; a-l Antfittora TWir are is said to be a very peculiar and
sea on the night of the wreck; according The Amur was, before coming to Vic- who attempted to reach the Yukon me- ; TJûe vUünraers xlOCK to . treacherous stream; the current is ex-
to the direction of the wind the boats toria, running between Australia and tropolis via St. Michaels, going up there i Victoria. ! ceptionally strong and it needs very
would have been smashed to pieces on the the South Sea Islands, engaged m the by the Cleveland last summer. He was j ; skilful navigation, indeed on the part of
rocky shores of the mainland which are fruit and frozen meat trade. She is# a one of the syndicate which purchased I -------------- , anyone who attempts the trip down.
said to be perpendicular for twelve miles, vessel of about 1,000 tons, schooner-rig- the little river steamer from the Greek ! f Mr. Beall, in company with five other
One life boat was attached to the wreck- gedv built in London in 1890. She is the mission for $10,000, and made the at- ! One hundred and fifteen passengers by men, started on the trip down on De
ed ship. same type of vessel as the Danube, but tempt to reach Dawson, but getting only the Kingston this morning added to the cember 3rd with 18 inches of snow on

On examining the wreck it was found if anything, larger than that vessel. to Circle City, where the boat stuck in throne alreadv KAthprpd in thp. hntoia the ground and the thermometer re-
the smoke stack had gone and a large----------------------- ^ the ice. Mr. Belden made his way by l ™ a\ I gatüereû in the hotels gistering 72 degrees below zero. They
hole, black and charred in the middle of I XT|A OT[| I TITPXT /''A dog sled to Dawson, and thence to the and boarding houses of the city, and all took about 800 pounds of provisions,
the hull told the tale of the boiler exiplo- . li [\ j I X I III |nf'| 1,11 coast, remaining long enough in Dawson talking “outfitting.” Again the proprie- tents, blankets, stove, tools and other
sion. AAi-tA/ l xumj a lxlj a to secure several claims. One of the tors and managers of the various hostel- necessaries, hauling the whole lot on

From news brought down by the This- syndicate having bought the interest of rj(g are nut to it to find accommodation three sleds, which they dragged them-
tle the number of those who met death the other members, the boat bought from h . nfth. , - ’ selves. Averaging about seven miles ain the sad catastrophe was greater than _ , _ .„ . the mission is being fitted up anew, and but. comfortably housing the new ar- day. the first sign of life they struck was
at first thought. She carried a crew of The Steamers Pakshan, Queen, AlKl will ply on the Yukon this year as u tirais. a çab;n wherein the doctor previously
28, and latest reports from Skagway say and Farallon Carry Another Thou- passenger steamer. Mr. Belden, 4m- At the Queen’s Mr. P. J. Pearson, of spoken of was encamped, having with
25 passengers embarked there. One of , : mediately upon his arrival by the Dan- Chicago, the head of a large Yukon com- bim a man who had been nearly killed
these was E. W. Sapartos, of New York, sand Klondlkers Northward. ! ube, got aboard the Kingston, just-then Danv „n t). hi by the falling of a tree, and who was

Skagway’s most prominent citi- leaving for the Sound, and it was only P.a^’ ’ , y ng ,wltJ1 anotbe^ blg suffering from broken ribs and a fractur-
zens, who was heavily interested m the possible to learn from him the fact that Singent of men who are going to work in ed a»*m. The two men had commenced
new wagon road and other^ improve- . „y. . , c, he intends to enter suit against the own- the Upper Yukon valley. This is the to sink a shaft in a gulch where they
ments on White Pass trail. His brother Crowd© 01 Vîctorians VlSlt tne ot©aJD- ers of the Cleveland for damages sus- second party Mr. Pearson hds brought were encamped, and when the unfortu-
accompanied the search party on the During Their Slav in Port— tained by him "consequent upon their here to outfit and the class of mon hp Bate accident happened l*ad succeededRustler. Others who are now known to ers During lue.r Hiay in rort failure to fulfil the contract to convey hr, ® hl a % ™ getting down a depth of thirteen feet
have embarked at Skagway on the Clara Soldiers for Skagway. • him to Dawson, placing the amount at briDgs blm’ 8tron8, hardy Norsemen, w’thout having struck even a color. .Mr.
Nevada were Messre. Bemcke and Noyes $10,000. Mr. Belden hails from New are the ideal material for miners. Beàll and party continued the sinking
of Juneau, A. J. Selang of New York, -----------■— York, and as soon as he has set the ne- The Queen’s register shows a score of of the shaft and at fifteen feet commenc-
Frank Whitney of Cripple Creek, A. . • cessary legal machinery at work with a others bound for the north alllbutfittine to find colors. They continued to a
Novies of Dyea, — A. Ross and wife. That the rush to the gold ribbed val- view of obtaining satisfaction foto the t.prp ’ 8 depth of twenty-six feet receiving en-

\arying estimates have come down of , leys of the Klondike is on in earnest loss of time and inconvenience he has : / „ couragement all the time from the
the number of passengers who left bkag- i anyone who happened to be in the vicin- been put to. he will return to the “At- At tbe Oriental is a party of Califor- colors they were obtaining when they
way on the Clara Nevada. One estimate ity of the outer wharf yesterday will lantic coast, where he expectsV to inter- nians, hailing from Hanford, headed by struck a large boulder, which, as they
places the number at thirty-five. The testify. From the first glimpse of day- est capital in the exploitation of some Mr. John W. Lewis, a miner of 25 years’ had no giant powder, defied all their ef-
warfinger at the fekagway dock says she light until the ships’ bells announced the of his claims. The delay in the receipt experience. All outfitters. They have f°rts. Losing heart, the party decided
did not carry more man eigfit or ten midnight hour throngs of Victorians of mail at Dawson is, according to «the been in Tacoma, obtained prices there tp continue on their way up the river,
from that port. crowded the wharves watching the vari- passengers on the Danube, the cause of and are satisfied that in Victoria they i and travelled 14 days, prospecting the

in a letter written from Skagway, W, 0U8 sights incident to the arrival and de- many coming out to the coast. They «ay can obtain the best supplies at the most ’ bare aR they went along. Provisions
F. Saportas, whose brother was a vie- parture of the multitudes of Klondlkers. no mail has been received since Hast reasonable prices. The members of thé ; running short, they made an attempt to

tbe dïsaster says : ^ The excitement was at its height, abort- fall, and business is consequently party are J. W. Lewis. H. W Betts locate a cache of moose meat, said to be
There were at least thirty-five passen- iy before noon, when thé big W. A A. paralyzed in many instances. ca Hugh M. Noel, Charles H Penys R A’ *0 tbe vicinity of the point they had 

gers on the Clara Nevada, and two of finer Pakshan left on her first trip north- Passengers on the Danube bring«tid- Lamphier, and A. T Oliver Their in- reached, but were unsuccessful, and in 
them were from Dawson. No one knows ward. The wharves were black with ings illustrative at once of the dangers tention is to go in by the Stikine nrbs- dan£Cr of Starvation were compelled to
theto names. Ton probably have heard people who rent the air with their shonts of the trail and of the indiffemeefe: of peering along the route towards tk U^- return.
by th'8 time of the death of my brother an<j cheers as with waving or hate and some of the Indian “braves” to tho snf- per Yukon, confident rich finds will re^ . T&e story of their return journey is A ,
E. W. Saportas, on the . Nevada. The fiandkefehiefs and shouts of farewell jhe ferings of their squaws. The story,, of ward them without having to ionrnev harrowing. The continuous snow storms, . Tke fddects tor which the company has
only passeurs I knew by name .were aa stenmer drew out from the doi*. She which there are two versions, w-a&el- to Dawsem 8 t0 J°^™er tW intense cold and the difficulty of bHj% ,nH nlpppr mlnln,
A ^SeUnJ^NeTYork ritr S noto' carried a?JÏ?YtLrd from Victoria00° pas- lows: According to the men ohrthe At the Occidental another large party ”a*,ng t.b®,r hampered as. they go^Kd lï to? mining b^y Mhef
Tiininn 1 g’ ^ 1 K C ly' ** INoyes» sengers, 400 tons Ot freight, 85 horses, 5 Danube o party of Indians, five merfand of men registered from Seattle, bnt gathr we5?v ^ith .theiri! 8tock provisions, method or methods, of gold, silver and other

___ , .. oxen and a number of dogs. At Van- two squaws, one of the latter carrying* exéd from all parts of the States are nht- W® «V of more, than usual se- metals afcd minetais tn the"State^otWashjpafesaxtsst « sa;assrssss« s açœjœssjarfSswâsnSîaaiîaaSE sasAaSsSsble Jinzif heh a d Nowasto theown loaded- And at Nanaimo, the next point safety, tied themselves together with sent arrivals obtained the information dcaert®d. Il‘d,an cab‘n which ways, dam
blesffing if fie had. Now as to the own f eal, h will alao receive a number of ropes, the squaws, m accordance With that Victoria was not only the best Diace ag°*ded them sufficient shelter to break of every description; to erect, equip and
^ , ««y ,0°ithiB, coaat to-°«ght, pa88eu’ger8. tbe custom, being behind. At Some from whi^ to start and at whieTto the fury of the cold winds. Here they operate lumber mills, stamp iffilll; toncen-
and that inspector the rope would be Among the large parties who went up Point on the journey the rope broke, fit but also the most eom-m-tehlo=?^. remained for two days, and, continuing trators, reduction and smelting works; to
their finish, it is not the first time these ontfie ^akshaÊ were ttie Canada Devet leaving the two squaws with the pa- ning n ace^vhde toev a^or^^fn thbir journey, they found the intense build and operate water flumes, tram and
roati party,"who are taking up 100 tons Jgj- Ê Z SSTSB

firemen^could not passThTboil^with- i horses,^ndToxen, besTd^a large^upply “8 on their way Jhe poor women sue- Tt the Victoria is Mr. H. C. Scott from “omVur tif teV*T ^ ™ i t»ldborrow moneyh^s^^notra!1 mort^e
out being scalded but the n^mle who ' of feed and provisions. The machinery enmbed to the cold and were found a New (Menas, northward bound at the to ten .inches of water. Once, | and hypothecate securities, and to do and= dj,. o„ hi i,„ ifs tifjrjsttsr «ssysk-s ftsas tiTSsK-s s, ^ ,»■ œr^rsjAStx srs? &
Batterv Point about twSve miles sMth H. Grogan, C. S. Chennery, F. G. Hild- wrapped up and was comparatively well that,” says he, “I know is as complete Zv fonnï th. J£r-a.BeaIl 8ays eight hundred and ninty-etoht.

lufesS B i££‘S s&cwi-"AHr.^sh-i: 5s.«s s sa.»ass.-«*ÆT^râ,,irr s„P‘Sb?,i»s‘™i >*«.tôxss.e:MuTAtjs gshsscssmorning and reported at Skagway. They W. H. Nelson. *" th. m^ to it northerners. From California, Arizona, fmooss hip
saw no indication of life on shore. ‘ The Gipsy Queen Mining Co., of Chi- nn/ t!fi abfln^one<i the Illinois, Wisconsin, ana an parts of the nnicksilverP Ha hav« Wn^

In a blinding snowstorm, on the m^m- cago, took up 39 horses, 3 oxen, 90 tons î? “ wh^nd thlh t0 ai£ja?e ?tateSy the ^owds gather in the Doiuin- that whatever eoldyth^*tueiw>Pl<?it^11*
ing of February 9, the schooner Port of supplies, feed and dredging machinery, w.omen crawled to ion, all outfitting here. One arrival at r;ver u9 ^ T^fiDK^t^Wart
Admiral went ashore on Kashevarot is- a boiler weighing 5,500 pounds, and a n0L8? this house is particularly worthy of men-land, twenty-five miles south of Fort dredging steamer in sections was also t h » ° /h i realizing that tion, Mr. R. B. fencer, late of the Anvone who Jantn it<^ehltlo5^Ir^^teveT*
Wrangel. The schooner is loaded with taken up. The party which, will com- L m »Ch nfn ““S.14 Northern Pacific railway service, who come f ff.
lumber and did not sink. There were mence their work of dredging for gold on f e_* P a£e A war™tb. could be knows about as much of Seattle as any m|ieg from’ Da w«nn tn,
seven men aboard, and five remained on the Hootalinqua, is made up as follows: u on? clothing wrap- man, in company with his friend Mr. E. nreff/ to mAkP thAt°t^n ^sî-he would
the island while Capt. Barlow and his Percy D. Whitehead, W. W. Windward, Pacing it in the 8 Loughborough, is purchasing his sup- ï£ther tha^t-A fiffv Vrîia ™ °Veï
brother, both of Lopez island, rowed Mrs. Windward, Percy Stout, Mrs. ar_Tp ^Lthap Plh®LrL pf “0fîfg d YlY pl^s for the northern trip in the city. riv« One msnfwh^ vr^PTthHSte'Tart
twenty-five miles to Fort Wrangel. Ar- Stout, A. N. Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, C. safety. In this Mr. Spencer prefers not to be interviewed hto Mn to Beall,m.et pn
rangements were made with the tug Dis- Herbert Bachem, Mrs. Bachem, W. H. thetofinwin^dsv Thf1^fceeded anâ but the important fact that he is buying o^wart 2BH thrY'»„ôrCe“ded thf
patch to tow the Port Admiral to Wrair- Gilmour, Henry Finch, Blainey Stevens, Iflw XnVJi d tLth® p?£L°f the 5torI5 >n.^>ctona is too valuable as evidence of ÏÏâtLZt « ag0: and
gel last Wednesday. The lumber will Charles Nickett, Dr À. J. Richter, Hy. *nig aLa^e<i’ A. mother was found Victoria’s possibilities to be allowed to ?f08i?te08 at.4.at distance vegetation 
there be sold. Little hope is entertained Newbert Patrick vMacguinn Lome N stark naked, cold m death. She had tak- pass without mention. aond ther^ î8 nothing but a vast
that the hulk of the Admiral can be re- Finch, Frank Holt and Ernest M. John^ every rag of clothlng to 8ave her At the Wilson is a large party un- fi'steaLtoa7 Mr '»Un pery band-K
built Son c“Jld. a, . der the leadership of Hon. A. T. Con- , steamboat bar and Porcupine bar,

, „T Capt Worsnop was a passenger to umo ^agway news is received that nell, of Scranton. Pa., who are going up completely worked out, have
LAW INTELLIGENCE. Lake Bennett where he tak^Tchfree of Mike Quinlan who for twelve years was to work for the Horshoe MiniEg Com- flelded Aether something like $80,000

™ —- 0ne of the Lake Bennett and Klondike be?.d fhe detective force of Mimea-v panv of New York. The pnrtv includes m sold, and Mr. Beall says he knows
The sale of Charles Spratt’s tug KrisnArWl™ PaWmLT y Polis, Minn., has been appointed United D. P. Sperry of Oldforge N.Y. former- Personally of one rich bar which would

fWhPa fv>t^L^l0IVCbliT * Columbia Gold- jjrs Macrae will make the round trip in marsbal Afor. Alaska and marshal jy a guide in the Adirondaeks. They are make good retnims, but the gulches would
was ?ot allowed to go through ^ interest of Dodwell Carlill & Co of Skagway. A jail is being provided to meet another contingent sent by the S®* yield sufficient to pay any man for

smoothly as the Dunsmuirs claim the V,0, ,, and strenuous efforts are being made to same comiSniv now in Vancouver Th»v tbe tnP-^riJa^fU»nder CbarrJV%m l°rA the moJt part snbj^ti5 Jf ’ Uncîe Sam who the ring ™le of “Soapy” Smith have riot^yet decided upon wher'e they ^ is 8a|d, m Dawson that the Alaska
period of a year, and that they had an i”™ p„;L,"C,DJlc/8 “Lii1;”.6 ^f_° and his gang, who are spoken of as be- will outfit but nrobablv at Victoria Commercial Co. propose to run boatsoption of purchase for $20,000. When kaTe. q?^?p^i,AerS.BJbl ST' .^rr, ing “tough” beyond description. I« is prices and quality of goods shown her Stewart this summer with provisions*
the new owners put their men on board r bF^i?c^A,tTb°T’ Tvu^f°iî’ 8aid that “Soaipy" cleared $40,000 last ing such says Mr Sperrv as wil* likely and if this be done and passage can be
they were promptly ejected and then the A. Sh,pley, C. Ey^esworth, L. Johnston, falI by hig “shell game" on the trad, induce 'them to nureha^e’ a» îheir sun- secured it is possible that Lake Meet-
Klondike people had a special constable W E Moyan^ C. Connor, R Harrison, and so far, in spite of elections and ap- pfie" here P “ * hW 8UP about 90 milra from the mouth S
sworn in and put in charge of the tug i Welch Wm Angood, Jno. Noble, pointments. he has “run” Skagwav to P _______________ river may be reached oti^rwise nil
at Boscowitz wharf. The Dunsmuirs w«’nLf w ?brf' QF^cj|’ F" 9" suit himself. - ‘ , MINBB8 SHdURB UeENSES. chaneea of. Stewart river being-prosneett
then issued a writ of replevin and put up I Dr. Smith Hozier. G. Another piece of news received hv the ^ —----- - ed are the most remote 8 prospect . .. .
a bond for $40.000 and are once more in ! B. Stewart, G.Cruickshanks, A. A. Ban- Danube is that two men. names' not Steamers Queen and Alkl Make Long Stay As an example of the condition of nffaira WANTlIIpossession. The case will now have to ; "18tep> J- Wj Johnson, M. Browm Geo. known, were detected robbing a cache at ln Port t0 Allow Passengers to existing in the country which Mr lï-Jn **
K» to trial. __________________________ ; g^en, A Belll J. Riley, C. Reed, J. Sheep Camp, and one of them, while try- Get Licenses. ,e. says is very much ov^d^e he menons

-----------------  BaWm. Kaneder. Chfs. ’ Tas'par, Hera pureuers^who ’ ffi^^rde^ to^avold his The Americans, notwithstanding the mis- to® winte™"11 ^ decided
mrh». Honor.—World’s Fir. tiKMff’A&STS: SoSISL Ü5SB WHS US

Oold Medal, Midwinter F.lr. -^SSSi’ “ “Si ,£‘‘ S’S.I'ï’J.rÆ
P. J. Hunter, B. Hunter, L. Olsen, J. other man was taken back Dm strainers Queen, Aljti. gnd Farallon, would M*’ ®e*u «ys from off a tfact of land, situate In Cas
S. Platt and M Larson. where he w«« n»«Soi J: n,et take passage except under the cohdi- , 6 whole of the creek was staked off be- slar district,- and more particularly de-

The steamers Oueen andAlki lav at the streetn wirh ?8r,i„Pp!^ded through, the tion that the steamers should remain at ^ore ^ o clock tlwt evening by men who scribed as follows: Commencing at a
outer whari all dat^ vMterdlv and until fnrthHho fL? Ji, f h1 UIWn hl?. setting ttictoria long enough to allow them to are ever on the lookout for new finds poitfV on the east side of Taglsh Lake,
»rfj' îrLr jj forth the fact that he was a thief. He secure the necessary “free miner’s license" Mr. Beall confirms all the reports of "the about one-half mile above the Atllnto riv-
early this afternoon. The long delay was afterwards lodged in jail. from the collector of customs. The steam- richness of Skookum gulch and gives the er; thence following the shore line of the
being caused by the fact that passengers Complaints are being made at Skag- shlP companies were obliged to grant the following efstemeEtss to the e5« .-e lake ln a southerly direction" one and »declined! to sail until mining certificates way in regard to the number of men request of the passengers, and the steamer fnwb.Vh the^ZLe^v e8tl,mftion half miles; thence east one-half m lei
were secured. During their stay in port arriving there by every boat withon* anv 9t>6en’ whlchusnaHy makes a brief stay creeks are held in thence in a northerly direction following
crowds of spectators inspected the ves- means of snhsisteneo Tt here, remained ln port about thirty hours, the interior: El Dorado, Skookum, Httn- the sinuosités of the shore line of the
«mb, Ttoth SI t!i. s subsistence It is said that The Alkl, another vessel of the Pacific Henderson, Bonanza, Dominion and lake (and distant therefrom one-half mile)CWen^rfth tofa I v ad,n” l®?8 than forty of Coast Steamship Company, which rarely Sulphur in the Older named, and he is of a distance of one and a half miles: th. nee
Queen with ooOpassengers, including a this class où her last trip and that sixty touches at this port, called in yesterday opinion that Skookum is fullv aq T1»> west half a mile to place of commence-
detachment of 108 American infantrymen, arrived by the Queen. The suggestion morning and remained until this afternoon, El Dorado u y as nc“ afi ment; and comprising about 1,000 acres.
from Vancouver * barracks, under com- is made that the steamship companies her cal1 here being made solely to allow * ______ 1 DUNCAN McBEATH ^
marid of Captain Eastman, who go to should be compelled to take those who to secure licenses. This morn- __ _ Victoria, B. C.f Jan. 12th, 1898.
Skyway to see that law and order is arrive in what is practically a destitute wlnî.hfli^a^!Itenthî her way north- OF INTEREST TO MEN.
maintained in that city. She had a num- condition, back again to the port from ^ttm houra°were filled each manSintiîng Th» 'attention 0<4àie reader Is railed to
her. of dogs oa board and much freight, which they sailed, an epidemic of law- his ten doltor gold plraé, wMch he 3wrato tSateminent Httert»»? published by .
including a big consignment of meat for lessnes and crime being dreaded if this exchange for a license. The clerk who Is ertz. xf n ^p Q- H.Bob-
Skagway butchers. i undesirable class of citizens be allowed sued the licenses was so hard pressed that Mich. This book ls one of toSlî; :

The Alki took up another two hundred free ingress into the city. assistance was called In, and besides Collée- est to every man and Its plain nndhnnSIf 1
prospective miners, 35 dogs and 13 head „ —----------------- - t0T Mllne and Appraiser Marchant, both of advice will certainly be of the gfeîtrat f
of horses. The steamer Farallon, which Men and medicines are judged by , wPIrfJndHflrîon8ly w^‘*Üg »<¥“ses, 7al?l.t®ltJny °Datdralrons of securSg ner- :
arrived from the Sound about noon, wi# what they do. The great cures by STSuSS^of^ lf^nsra^ «rad sIJm
sail late this afternoon with still another Hood s Sarsaparilla give it a good name ing (the aettfiti numbedpoûy!Lt*be ramer- «ddresaed as/Kové tm^^^
large contingent. , everywhere. tained), is estimated at hxAOœ to 4<KL Times mentioned.

EAST AS WELL AS WEST.

A Reduction of Over Fifty Per Cent. In 
Passenger Rates.THEDANUBE ARRIVES STEWART RIVER Free Trial To Any Honest Mg

The Foremost Medical Comnan. 
in the World in the Cure?, 
Weak Men Makes this Offer, *

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURER 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

Not Make the Trip Up That 
River Again.

Nevada Seen by the Steam
er Thistle.

Number of Those Lost Greater Than 
Was Supposed—Rustler’s Inef

fectual Search.
£Vbe

This Is dae to the fact that the companv conto, 
•ome in.entlons and dlsoo.erlea which h». J* 
•qual la the whole realm of medical science **

SCIENCE TRIMMNfl
lamp or

-er Xufe.

>

-'U >■

spr vv

8o much deoeettoa has been practiced la “

They will send their costly and magically effet- 
"aoce and a whole month’s eouree of re. 

remedlee, poeltiwely om trial wlthoet 
expense to any honeet and reliable man I

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penae 
gald-jtill yosulte ere known to and acknowiedfec

y 5rieDMedlcal 
remedies have been 
about all over the world, till every
of them.

They mett .» or create strength, vigor, health, 
tissue and new life. '

They quickly stop drains on tbe syitetn that ns
the energy.

Thev core nervonsnees, despondency and aO 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, eta

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Failure is Impossible and age is no barrier.
This " Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, end application 
must be made at ones.

Xo C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy net 
deception, no exposure—a clean business prepeti
tion by a company of high financial and profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY 
BUFFALO, NY., and refer to seeing the aoootui 
,f that* offer in this paper.

tire

The fssssrssjma
he* heard

Certificate of tne Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.’"one of
“Dragon Creek Mining Company ”

Registered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day- 

registered the Dragon Creek Mining Com
pany, as an extra-provincial company under 
the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects herein
after set forth, to which the legislative au
thority of the legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
In the city of Tacoma, State of Washing
ton.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is ten thousand dollars, divided Into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at the company’s mine, 
near Stanley, B. G., and Gust Lange, the 
president and general manager of the com
pany, whose address is Stanley, B. C., Is 
the attorney, for the company.

The time of existence of the company Is 
60 years.

properties, water claims, water 
and mill sites and real estate

the custom, being behind..h, ». æ'A fLî&SssffiràStMpoose behind the^^D- ^areless or ob- necessary 'arrangements incidental to the
trip.

At the Victoria is Mr. H. C. Scott from
at the

sell

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner .of Lands and Works tor a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in Gassiar 
District, and more particularly described 
as follows :—Commencing at a point on the 
west side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the mouth of the river 
which flows out of Too-Uhl Lake; thence 
following the shore line of the lake south 
a distance of one and a half miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north following 
the slnjiositles of the shore line (and dis
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
one and a half miles; thence east one-half 
mile to place of commencement ; and com
prising about 1,000 acres.

JAMBS MUIRHEAD.
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

If You f re Energetic and Strong,
If you are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good 'hook, write and get 
my proposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I hate put hundreds of men In the way 
of making money ; some of whom are now 
rich. ,
t ,cfffi do good things fer you, If you are 

honorable and will work hard.
T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

Industrious Men
of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.

Awarded

DU

ti«r1

w
ii -CREAM . f!9BAM ING 
POWDER

T

PROMPTLY SECURES!
T RXCri 6UICKLV. Write to-day mr ahonest

g per- ' tree copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
.a free extensive experience in the intricate patem

JdUA-
UwtreJ

A Pare drape Créas of Tartar Powder.
i0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

for a extensive experience in tne intricate p
g&ââssft?wro*. Bzsorts. Temple Building, Mon

The number»» —------------- „„
a good name Ing (the actitiu number could, net be ascer

tained), Is estimated at from 300 to 400.
with. If 

ria, B.O.,

.. - '
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OVERLAND TO
Delegations From Cam 

Trade Urge Const
Wagon Road.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Pi 
Survey Will Be M 

Various Roui

Ottawa, Feb. 24.— Man 
tions, supported by easten 
trade, waited on. Messrs. !

and Cartwright to-day 
for a wagon roagl by Edm 
Yukon. Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
to get the routes surveyed a 

. should be no antagonism 
overland route and the w 
Among those present were: 1 
for the Winnipeg board of I 
Andrews, 4oS the Winnipeg 
Rogers, president of the Ti 
of trade; Bose, president of 
board of tgade; Jamieson, Ol 
Rutherford, Douglas, Richer 
and Col.-. McGillan of Wii 

3 explained the pui 
; ^ Mr. Bole said 
, d>f a Canadian 
Sviin to the Yukon.

ton

Ja
di
d-
Sash
not-ffteeent to oppose any o 
fotra# 
amor g
havi cheap ingress and eg] 
Can iian territory. It may 
will have by careful eompul 
one million dollars in the 3 
The C.P.R. has promised 
freight rates to get in Cam 
gohds, Canadian bacon and f 
articles of produce cannot g 
coast route to compete wit 
The hoWMs of trade on the ci 
tv~ jA&ioing no more thaï 

Jti cent, of the trade, 
l; jjrot thirty-two million doli 

W twill get by the coast r« 
million. He asked, therefo 
government give prompt en 
to routes from the interior, 
from Winnipeg, read resol utii 
Quebec and Montreal boardi 
favor of the request. Mr. i 
been in -the east and found j 
opinion in favor of their re<; 
people are now outfitting al 
Parties who go in should be 
to establish a settlement. H 
were honeet and they looked 
ly for success. The gain te 
come. to ns exclusively fro 
taken out, the trade is wort 
to ne. He reed resolutions fi 
rant» hoard of trade urging 
ment to open tip a wagon rot

re was an unani 
boards of trade tl

of
• '

ity of the work being dpm 
is as to the mosi 

ne. Already 500 people 
by Gie Peace river and Mack 
from Edmonton. Thousands 
thé United States were anS " 
the Edmonton route for spi 
The only question they aa 
route practichble?

These parties wish to go 
quarters of the Pelly river, al 
1,000 toiles from Edmohton. 
can be handled for 10 cents 
the wagon road, for this distal 
miles. As far as the rout] 
there is plenty of fodder for 
Beef is worth large money id 
Beef will drive itself to mark] 
parties are ready to start an 
tie through. For this pure 
must be open. As to the co] 
only say, the greater ex pel 
greater benefit. À pack ti 
much, but a wagon road won 
able.

Sir Richard Cartwright as 
would cost for this work, 
whether bridges would have 
for a pack train.

Mr, Oliver suggested cuttii 
feet wide through the woods]

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) 
favor of the Prince Albert 
Mackenzie river.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assure 
ration that attention had a 
given to thiegimportant snbj 
government were glad to get 
information. He was not i 
auy secret when h.e said that 
ment had made up their m 
an exploration made of all J 
routes next summer, to a sc] 
was the most suitable. Witl 
of practically Unknown terri 
necessary to have some know 
resources before expending p 
yne objection was the ques 
per, but if this is obtainable 
is easily solved. There sh 
antagonism between the lan 
routes, and the govemmen 
rarget the former. One poin 
was the possibility of discov< 
lukon in the Rocky Mount! 
rae northern rivers. If the i 
country permit, a rail or 
would be built. 
i'Tf- Og'lvie estimates tin 
JVXufcon 1O0 mites of wa- 

could be dredged for 
application now before the 
Pertinent cover 3,000 miles, 
art river has been applied t

'J

lA? ’^Portant change ha 
° ™e Canadian customs re 

rm~.iT Pt^haolgated requirin 
thl '9 Canada and

fphon must be earrii 
oho^Hn?’ otherwise full du 
[aarged at the frontier poi 
Ai»»i -hPHipanies, as for 
to®8*11 Commercial Compi 
Rendto* TV'PP'ies in Canadf 
mLI g1,theto to Dawson b 
Michael’s. As it is unlike
tween ertany British 
veal teDîWSOb and St. r 
Puroiii* bas hcen eon side 
toiîto tors Canadian „ 
Pav rin^at tbey should be 
rounc»tyh<>n 80011 s«PPlies. 
*S' has accordingly
I898^i^T!aVilde8 tbat during 
upon E0^8 Purchased in t 
the ybL"g JT^riy certifie 
toreilîî8?11 dlRtnct free ever 
th» whether fi

S States or in Can
l'Ùj'JfrpV- M.P. for 
«eta*»? W M 3:30 hefoto* ™ on reaching O the session and no
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